EN

YOUTH HOSTEL

LULTZHAUSEN
Relax and enjoy the water as well as the varied biodiversity at the Upper Sûre nature
park! The beautiful landscape boasts hills and mounds, densely wooded valleys as well as
the well-known lake. The charming village of Lultzhausen is situated next to the lake with
a bathing area and spectacular waterside promenades. Be enchanted by the region and its
youth hostel and enjoy the special holiday feeling.

The youth hostel

The youth hostel captivates through its unique location in the heart
of the nature park next to the reservoir lake. 111 beds are disposed
in 30 rooms with two to five beds. Group activities and children’s
birthdays are available on request. A large conference room as
well as two class rooms and three meeting facilities are available
for productive meetings. The canoe, kayak and SUP rental station
welcomes its guests when the weather permits it. When the weather
does not cooperate, why not enjoy the in-house indoor play area? The
in-house restaurant ‘Melting Pot’ serves menus as well as fresh and
regional specialties on a daily basis, upon reservation. When the sun
shines, the terrace is the place to be to enjoy the view and relax.

Leisure

If you enjoy nature, the region of the ‘Éislek’, located in the
Luxembourg Ardennes is the right place for you. Our youth hostel is
situated in this region, in the heart of the Upper Sûre nature park,
next to the reservoir lake with its beautiful and varied plants and
animals. Numerous hiking trails such as the sculpture trail or the
‘Tour du Lac’ circular walk are situated around the reservoir lake
and can be discovered on foot or by bike. The youth hostel also
supplies a canoe, kayak and SUP rental station for the water sports
enthusiasts. It is also the ideal starting point for swimmers. If the
weather turns bad, the in-house indoor play area is a good alternative.
Just a few kilometres located away from this oasis of peace lies the
romantic village of Esch-sur-Sûre with its castle ruins, cloth mill
and exhibition about the nature park. Be sure to include into your
holiday programme a side trip to the Burfelt Forest Discovery Centre
in Insenborn and a tour on the solar boat. More information about the
activities: www.visit-eislek.lu

Facilities

• A total of 111 beds and 30 rooms:
4 rooms x 2 beds, with ensuite bathrooms;
1 room x 3 beds, with ensuite bathrooms;
1 room x 3 beds, shower and WC on the respective floors;
7 rooms x 4 beds, with ensuite bathrooms;
16 rooms x 4 beds, shower and WC on the respective floors;
1 room x 5 beds, with ensuite bathrooms
• Restaurant Melting Pot with a large choice of dishes, buffets and
barbecues for groups and tasty daily menus for all
• Bistro
• 2 common rooms with a reading corner, 1 large conference room, 2
class rooms and 3 meeting rooms
• Indoor play area and sports ground for volley-, basket- and football
• Terrace with a view of the lake
• Refill station for scuba tanks as well as a canoe, kayak and SUP
rental station
• Storage room and tools for bikes
• Free Wi-Fi

Getting there
Lultzhausen is situated 20 km from the Belgian border. The bus
station ‘Lultzhausen, Bif. Lultzhausen’ is located only a few minutes
from the youth hostel. If you arrive by train, you can get off at the
train station Ettelbruck and take the bus line 535 (EttelbruckEschdorf-Esch-sur-Sûre). The following bus lines also stop here:
618 (Wiltz-Esch-sur-Sûre) and 619 (Rambrouch-Esch-sur-Sûre).
More information or timetables for buses to/from the bus stop
‘Lultzhausen, Bif. Lultzhausen’: www.mobiliteit.lu
There is no private parking at the youth hostel. Chargeable parking
space is available in the village.

INFO
Youth hostel Lultzhausen
20, an der Driicht
L-9666 Lultzhausen
T. (+352) 26 27 66 600
F. (+352) 26 27 66 630
lultzhausen@youthhostels.lu

Melting Pot
The youth hostel’s restaurant

Opening hours
Reception

08:00 – 10:00
17:00 – 22:00

Breakfast

07:30 – 09:00

Check-in

17:00 – 22:00

Lunch

12:00 – 14:00

Dinner

18:00 – 20:00

Bistro

17:00 – 22:00

Check-out until 10:00
Quality labels

www.youthhostels.lu/lultzhausen

Bank account
IBAN LU42 0019 1300 0409 1000
BIC BCEELULL
Hostel management
Odair Neves Tomaz

